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Announcements
• Reserve Memorial Park Pavilion for

your family, friends, or workplace! Ap-
plications can be found online
www.citofdundas.org

• The City is looking for paid Election
Judges to serve during the August 9 and
November 8 elections. All Rice County
residents 16+ are eligible. Check the
City website for info.

• Results from the Park Survey can be
found on the City website www.cityof-
dundas.org

• THANK YOU to everyone who came
out to the Easter Egg Hunt! It was a great
success.

Friendly Reminders from your
City Staff

• City Council meetings May 9, 23 7 PM
• Parks and Rec Meeting May 10 7 PM
• EDA meeting May 23 6:30 PM
• We have dozens of free N99 masks.
Stop by City Hall to grab one.
5 Ways to be a Good Neighbor
• Keep your property well-maintained,
clutter-free
• Introduce yourself when someone new
moves in
• Be mindful of noise, especially at night
• Be honest but respectful about dis-
agreements
• Host, start, and promote neighborhood
events

Check City’s website for more
information www.cityofdundas.org

HOPE CREAMERY 
 BUTTER AVAILABLE 

 AT PARKSIDE!

 

Local has become an important part of 
 consumer’s food choices.  People like to 

 know where their food is coming from and 
 how is it produced.  Hope Creamery fits 
 that profile very well.  Our butter is made 

 using an age old process.
 Vat pasteurization, and small batch 

 quantities are churned fresh every week.

 The Hope Creamery
 makes butter the old 

 fashioned way and you
 can tell the difference. 

ATM AVAILABLE
 Mon.-Fri. 6am-8pm; Sat.-Sun. 7am-7pm

 SUMMER HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 6am-8pm
 Sat.-Sun. 7am-8pm

 230 Main St, Nerstrand
 507-332-8626

 parksidenerstrand@gmail.com

 Park side General Store
 ~ Gas & Groceries ~

 “The Little Store with More!”

The City Council would like to thank
everyone who participated in the recent Park
Survey as your input is essential in provid-
ing direction to Council and Staff on future
park planning. The Council will consider the
responses as it prepares its budget for next
year and develops a five-year capital budget

plan.
Many of the respondents commented posi-

tively on the existing parks and playgrounds
and the trail system.

Over 30 respondents expressed a desire to
be involved in a “Friends of Tower Park”
group.

Please call City Hall at 507-645-2852 or
email cityhall@dundas.us if you wish to par-
ticipate.

Results of the Survey are posted on the
City’s website: www.cityofdundas.org

Parks Survey Results

HYDRANT FLUSHING
The Public Works staff will be flushing
hydrants from April 25 through May.

REMINDER to check the water before
water clothes to avoid rust in the

clothes. If your water is discolored,
running the cold water for a few
minutes will remove the coloring

caused from sediments in the pipes.

STREET
CLEANING

The spring street cleaning will take
place as weather allows sometime

after April 25 and early May.
REMINDER to have cars off

the streets.

PAVILION RENTAL at
MEMORIAL PARK

City is taking rental reservations for
May – September on renting
the Memorial Park Pavilion.

Half or full day rentals during the
week and full days on weekend.

Form available at website
www.cityofdundas.org or call 507-645-2852.

The Gear Daddies To Headline the
2022 All Saints Music Festival May 20th

The All Saints Music Festival will return to the Little Log House Pioneer Village Friday May 20th 2022. A fundraiser for 5 area
church parishes, this event is worth the drive! Promoted as the First Part of The Summer, this years event will not disappoint. Open-
ing Act will be Chris Kroese, Runner Up on NBC's THE VOICE.

Growing up, there was a guitar in the corner of the family basement that no one was supposed to touch. When no one was looking, a
young Chris Kroeze (pronounced Cruise-E) would sneak down and find it. On his 6th birthday, Chris got a guitar of his own and has-
n't put it down since.

Sitting around the campfire on warm summer nights as a child, Chris fell in love with the guitar. His dad would put small stickers on
the strings to show him how to play and he listened and learned under the stars in Northwest Wisconsin. Before long, the instrument
became the most important thing in his life.

Biking around his hometown of Barron, Wisconsin, he would listen to a tape of Chuck Berry on his Walkman over and over, stopping
every three and a half minutes to rewind. (continued on page 5)
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Area
 Church Directory

 LITTLE PRAIRIE UNITED METHODIST 2980 130th St. E.
 Pastor Edwin DuBose • pastor@littleprairieumc.org

 507-663-6150 church phone • 651-503-4279 Cell
 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship; Sunday School & Nursery; Adult Group 8a.m.

 CITY LIGHT CHURCH 2140 Hwy. 3 South, Northfield, MN
 Pastor Pete Haase • 507-645-8829 Call for service times

 L IFE 21 C HURCH 2100 Jefferson Road (just north of Target)
 Pastor Brent Bielenberg • 645-7730   life21church.com

 10:00a.m. Worship Experience
 NORTHFIELD EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 5600 East 110th Street

 Pastor Dan Runke • 663-0133 •  northfieldefc.org
 9:30 a.m. Worship; 11:00 a.m. Christian Life Classes

 HOSANNA CHURCH - NORTHFIELD 205 2nd St. S., Dundas
 Pastor Dean Swenson •  507-664-9007 • www.hosannalc.org

 Sunday: 9am & 10:45am Worship with Hosanna Kids Church ages 3-5th grade and Child Care for 
 ages 6wks-3years at both services

 Fellowship time with refreshments between services.
 Wednesday: Middle School Ministry - doors open at 5:30; programming 6-7:15;

 High School Ministry - doors open at 7pm; programming 7:30-9pm
 M AIN STREET MORAVIAN CHURCH 713 Division St., Northfield

 Tel: 507-645-7566 • Worship Services at 10:30a.m.
 GOSPEL OF LIFE FAMILY CHURCH

 “P REACHING JESUS CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED ”
2010 Jefferson Road, Suite A, Heritage Square on Hwy. 3, Northfield

 admin@gospeloflifechurch.org
 www.gospeloflifechurch.org

 Sunday 10:30a.m.; Wednesday 6:00p.m.

Lord, King, and Savior
 Scripture Reading — Isaiah 32:1-8

 Each one will be like a shelter from the wind and a refuge from the storm, like streams of water in 
 the desert. — Isaiah 32:2

 How amazing parents are! They sacrifice so much for their children and are eager to provide 
 opportunities for them. A key preoccupation of seafarers during their visits to ports around the wor ld is 
 to buy books, toys, and clothes to bring back for their children. Parents show love and protection i n so 
 many ways for their children, and God does the same for us.

 In Isaiah 32, God shares a wonderful announcement. This comes in the midst of warnings to God’s 
 people, who have turned away from him to rely on the power of other nations (see Isaiah 28-31). But 
 even though the people have been unfaithful, Isaiah reminds them that God has promised a kingdom of 
 righteousness.

 Today we know that the King who “will reign in righteousness” is Jesus, and leaders who follow his 
 ways will rule with justice. This means that everyone—young and old, men and women, parents and 
 children—all will be able to flourish and learn and grow in peace.
 God’s kingdom is a refuge from the storms and troubles of life. The Savior, Jesus, has given us new 
 life and promises it “to the full” (John 10:10). We need not fear or dread the future. Families and 
 communities can thrive. And our King invites us to welcome others in from the storm.
 Prayer
 Lord, King, and Savior, you are our refuge and strength. You care for us with love and compassion. 
 Help us to care for and love others as you have done for us. Amen.

Business & Subscription Renewal: 
 P.O. Box 125

 Dennison, MN 55018
 PHONE: 507-645-9877

 FAX: 507-645-9878
 WEBSITE:

 www.dundasmn.com
 For advertising information call 

 Terry at 507-951-7417
 or email: 

 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Religion

Hope, what is hope? According to Miriam
Webster, Hope is: desire accompanied by ex-
pectation of or belief in fulfillment”

Over this past couple of years, we have all
faced challenges of some kind. Some were
personal, others were concerning the world
we live in and the community we are a part
of. For some the feeling of hopelessness and
depression were daily companions.

I want to share a couple of stories of hope
that came out of the last couple of years. In
Beatrice, Nebraska Jorja Boller has been a
volunteer at her local nursing home, Good
Samaritan Society and she wanted to do
something to brighten their days. So, Jorja
brought Peanut, her pony, to the window so
the residents could see her. Robin Gascon, the
director of marketing and resource develop-
ment at Good Samaritan, said they were "so
excited."

"They would see the staff come to the win-
dow and they would wave and you could tell
right when their eyes saw the pony because
they instantly lit up with smiles from ear to
ear!" she told Insider's Zoe Ettinger.

There are many stories like these over the
last couple of years. At the Zumbro Valley
Food shelf and at South Troy, we’ve been a
part of stories of hope as well. One day a sin-
gle mom came and received clothing and
food for her family when she didn’t know
where else to turn after she saw the banner
outside for the food shelf. Another had just
lost her job and didn’t know how she was
going to make ends meets- then she stopped
and was able to get food from the food shelf.
We were also able to pray with her and offer
her hope. These are only a couple of the sto-
ries that we were humbled to be a part of in
our community. Each of these acts of kind-
ness brought hope to their recipients. Hope
can turn a very dark time to one with a light
at the end of the tunnel.

Easter is all about hope. For believers- fol-
lowers of Jesus- Easter is culmination of all
the hopes that God carries for His people.
Hope is powerful. The opposite of hope is de-
spair, which can paralyze us, but hope ener-
gizes and mobilizes us. Our hope affects
those around us, lifting them up and lifting us
up as well.

On that very first Easter morning, the disci-
ples were huddled together feeling defeated,
afraid, and depressed. They had lost hope.
They had believed that Jesus- their friend was
going to be the next King of Israel- they
thought he was God- or at least sent by God-
But as they had watched his life ebb away 3
days previously, so their hope had ebbed
away as well. When 2 followers of Jesus
were talking to a stranger (they thought) later,
they said, “ We had hoped he was the Mes-
siah who had come to rescue Israel. This all
happened three days ago.” Luke 24:21.

It really should be no surprise that on that
first Easter morning- it was the women that
felt they had to go to the tomb first thing and
rightly prepare the body for burial. They felt
that Jesus was hurriedly wrapped and placed

in Joseph of Arimathea’s grave so they
needed to go and take care of it—they loved
Him, and it was the last outpouring of love
they could give their friend Jesus.

When they arrived at the cemetery- to the
tomb- they discovered that the huge stone
covering the opening was gone! Despite
their sadness, despite their hopelessness,
they brought the spices to the tomb. When
they arrived, they didn’t know what to think!
The tomb was empty—they were stunned

and perplexed. Jesus body was gone! Let
that sink in- they went there to put spices on
him, rewrap him and prepare him for eter-
nity a gift of love to Jesus through this last
act… and their Savior is GONE!

Then 2 men appear in front of them- in
dazzling robes. Not what you expect at an
empty tomb! When they saw these men-
they were terrified- they were experiencing
something that they had never seen before!
They knew these guys weren’t just men--
they were angels- These guys had the
women’s attention the ladies fell to the
ground. They had an encounter with God’s
messengers.

I love the angels question to them: “Why
would you look for the Living One in a
tomb? He is not here, for he has risen!” Why
would you be looking for LIVING ONE in
this tomb? The tomb is where we look for
those other gods- those that aren't real- the
statues, those made from wood, stone and
crystal- those that neither hear nor speak to
us. Muhammad can be found in his grave in
Medina, Saudi Arabia, we can visit The cre-
mated remains of what an inscription says is
the Buddha, also called Siddhārtha Gau-
tama, have been discovered in a box in
Jingchuan County, China, but the grave of
Jesus is empty!

The angels ask the women- why are look-
ing for the Living One among the dead—HE
is alive—He is real! Jesus had told them
several times that this was going to happen.

At the time, it was just too crazy to believe.
They had no point of reference to turn back
too. No one had been dead three days to rise
and live again. They saw him brutally
beaten, and hung to die on the cross- For
Jesus to be alive was IMPOSSIBLE—was-
n’t it? As the angels reminded them, they
remembered, now… Oh – yeah—lightbulb
moment- and extreme joy!!! Jesus is alive!

How important is the resurrection to our
hope in God? It is what everything hinges
on. Without the resurrection we have no liv-
ing god to believe in. Paul put it succinctly
when he said that if our hope in Christ is
only for this life—that is, if the resurrection
was a ruse, and we have been fooled into be-
lieving in a life-after-death that will never
come—then we are “of all people most to be
pitied” (1 Cor. 15:19). The resurrection is
foundational.

First, the resurrection is proof that Jesus is
who He said He is and that He can do what
He said He can do.

Second, the resurrection is our confidence
that death will not be the end for us. The last

Hope Breaks
Through

enemy that shall be destroyed is death (1 Cor.
15:26), but that’s only true if our God has
truly defeated it already.

Finally, the resurrection gives us confi-
dence that our King is still alive and in-
volved.

The women at the tomb, and the disciples
later-- Their hope wasn’t in a dead god that
taught a good way to live. Their hope was-
n’t in a prophet or an earthly King. Their
hope was built on the Living One, Jesus
Christ- the Risen Savior. They went beyond
their fears and believed. They knew that
Jesus was alive forever more- they knew that
He would be with them to the end of the age,
this Hope filled these followers of Christ and
they in turn were able to turn the world up-
side down with the Good News that Jesus is
Alive- Hope was born that first Easter Sun-
day! This same Hope is available to us today
too.

Jesus broke through the barriers of death
and the grave. He broke through the chains
of sin and the pain of this world. Jesus is the
hope for you now and for you in the future.
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Community

Plant a Tree
this Arbor Day

FIXED
RIGHT

OR IT’S
FREE!

708 Schilling Drive N • P.O. Box 128 • Dundas, MN 55019
 www.streitzheating.com

 Phone: (507) 645-4040

Office is closed to walk-in.  Call if you need filters or service.

Gas Furnace? Boiler Tune Up
 $ 94 00

 Now
 Limited time offer.  Cannot be combined with other offers.

How did Arbor Day become what it is
today? Why should we care about trees? Well,
Arbor Day was started by one person back in
the 1870s over the importance of trees. Trees
can help provide oxygen, preserve soil, im-

By Kourtney Hammerschmidt

prove air quality, support wildlife, and con-
serve water. Over time, this holiday has
changed and developed into what it is today.

The celebration of Arbor Day can be traced
back to the early 1870s in Nebraska City, Ne-
braska. A man named Julius Sterling Morton
started this movement by writing about the
lack of trees in his Nebraska community. A
lot of readers agreed with his message about
the importance of trees. On January 7, 1872,
he proposed a day to reflect on the apprecia-
tion of trees to the Nebraska Board of Agri-
culture. The Board agreed with him and
Arbor Day was born.

The first Arbor Day celebration was held on
April 10, 1872, in Nebraska City. About 1
million trees were planted that day with the
help of the public. Due to the success of this
day, it started growing in popularity, and in
1882, Arbor Day became a Nebraska State
Holiday. They chose April 22nd to celebrate
this holiday due to the ideal weather for
planting trees and for Morton’s birthday.

As time went on, more and more states

started celebrating this holiday, including
Minnesota, which became the fourth state to
celebrate it in 1876. Several years later, Pres-
ident Theodore Roosevelt issued an “Arbor
Day Proclamation to the School Children of
the United States” on April 15, 1907. In 1970,
President Richard Nixon recognized Arbor
Day and set the national observance to fall on
the last Friday in April. This year, Arbor Day
will be celebrated on April 29th.

Over the past 20 years, there have been al-
most a half-million trees planted in or around
Rice County through the Rice Soil & Water
Conservation District’s Tree Sale Program.
The number of trees planted is even greater
with the addition of trees planted from pri-
vate and Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) nurseries.

In a couple of weeks, this tradition will con-
tinue when Rice County landowners travel to

the conservation building at the Rice County
Fairground to pick up trees to plant. This year
the District sold 18,000 trees through the tree
program.

There are a lot of benefits of planting trees
in various landscapes. People plant trees for
shade, wildlife, decoration, or protection. As
trees grow, their canopy spreads, which pro-
vides more shade to help keep things cooler.

Trees provide shelter and food for wildlife.
Wildlife will eat the bark, buds, saplings, and
fruit of the trees. Some animals will make
their homes in or on trees, or use them as pro-
tection against the elements. With the wide
variety of tree species available today, peo-
ple will plant trees specific to what they want.
In conservation, many people plant trees for
shelterbelts, windbreaks, wildlife, and to help
with soil erosion.

What will you be doing on Arbor Day?
Many communities host celebrations during
this time, so look in yours to see what is
going on. In Faribault, the Rice County Mas-
ter Gardeners will be handing out free bare-
root tree seedlings this Arbor Day (April
29th) to residents at the Rice County Fair-
grounds from 3:30 – 5:30 pm under the car-
port.

If you are looking to plant trees, install a
windbreak, or want to create woodland habi-
tat for wildlife or birds, please contact the
Rice SWCD office for assistance with plan-
ning and implementation at 507-332-5408.
For more information about tree conservation
practices and programs visit our website at
www.riceswcd.org/trees. Plant a tree today
and enjoy it for a lifetime!

Keeping You Informed 
 During this Difficult Time

 www.kymnradio.net

Share Your Good News!
Submit your engagement,

wedding or
birth announcement.

Email: hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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Rural Routes & Gardenbite

DO YOU HAVE
A STORY IDEA?

E-mail:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

If it’s Selection, Value,
 and Service, then it must

 be Firehouse

 Hwy. 3 South, Dundas

 645-5717
 Locally Owned Since 1983

Your One-Stop, Locally-Owned

 LIQUOR STORE
 We have all of your favorite brands and

 selections in stock at great prices!
 Cold Beer • Craft Brews • Wine • Spirits • Champagne

 Hard-to-Find Labels • Gift Sets • Ice

BEST
SELECTIONAROUND!

SAVE
 15%
 on Case 

 Purchases
 of Wine

 SAVE
 10%

 on 6 Bottles
 or More of

 Wine

 10%
 EVERYDAY 

 SENIOR 
 DISCOUNT

 5%
 EVERYDAY 
 MILITARY 
 DISCOUNT

Organic Matters
I talked about

soil and rain bar-
rels and compost-
ing last week. But
what about or-
ganic matters?
What is it? Does it
matter? How
much organic
matter matters?
Can it be too
much? According
to the University
of MN Extension,
the answer is actu-
ally… YES.

Soil organic matter (SOM) is the portion
of soil that is composed of living and dead
things in various states of decomposition,
such as plant roots and microbes.

Organic (carbon-based) materials that we
add to the soil, like compost or organic fer-
tilizers, will also contribute to SOM as
they are incorporated and decomposed by
soil organisms.

Going forward, the best practice is to bal-
ance additions of compost or other organic
materials with soil testing to truly under-
stand how those materials are impacting
your garden’s SOM.

The U says that over time, SOM can
build to the point where significantly more
nutrients are available in the soil than the
plants are able to use. That means excess
goes into our waterways and groundwater.

Here are good things to do:
Reduce the amount of tilling
Use cover crops
Mulch around crops to keep soil in place and establish a buffer around the garden to

minimize runoff.
Teri Knight became a Master Gardener with Dakota County, Minnesota in 2003. She currently produces

her website, www.gardenbite.com. Teri’s been involved in community projects which include a Junior Mas-
ter Gardener program for 8 to 12 year olds, designing and planting a garden for a women’s center and var-
ious other organizations!

Teri Knight

June 20, 2021

Many farmers and applicators will soon
apply anhydrous ammonia (NH3) prior to
planting or sidedress after planting. Even with
a rush against time and weather, safety should
never be compromised. Accidents involving
anhydrous ammonia have proven how dan-
gerous and deadly the chemical can be when
not handled properly.

The Minnesota Department of Agriculture
(MDA) is providing the following tips to
farmers and applicators so they can safely
apply anhydrous ammonia.

Always wear appropriate goggles and
gloves. Never wear contact lenses.

Be sure to have a clean, adequate emergency
water supply of at least 5 gallons.

Exercise caution when making connections
and disconnections as if lines contain anhy-
drous ammonia.

Stand upwind when connecting, disconnect-
ing, bleeding lines, or transferring NH3. Also,
close, bleed, disconnect, and secure valves

and transfer lines when taking breaks or dis-
connecting lines, and be sure to handle the
hose end valve by the valve body.

Position equipment away and downwind
from homes, people, and livestock.

Safety is also key to those maintaining an-
hydrous ammonia equipment. Never assume
NH3 lines are empty, always wear proper
protective equipment, and have access to
safety water.

When towing a nurse tank down the road,
drive sensibly. Do not go any faster than 30
miles per hour, display a slow-moving vehi-
cle (SVM) emblem visible from the rear, and
be sure the tank is secured to the tractor or
truck with two separate, independent chains
that supplement the hitch pin/clip.

If an accident or spill occurs, immediately
call 911 and then the Minnesota Duty Offi-
cer at 1-800-422-0798 or 651-649-5451.

You can find more safety, storage, and
transportation information on the MDA’s
website at www.mda.state.mn.us/nh3.

Anhydrous Safety
Should be

Top Concern
This Spring

The MDA offers safety tips for
those maintaining equipment and
applying and transporting NH3

Dried dead plants, faded begonias, some fallen leaves, kitchen scraps, compost bag,
paper towel…
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Wanted
 One or two car 
 garage to rent

 in the
 Dundas area.
 Please call Dave

 at
 507-301-3930

When he was in middle school, his dad told
him every band needed a singer, and the only

soared in 2018, when he appeared on NBC’s
hit TV show “The Voice,” making it all the
way to the finals in a runner-up finish. In the
finale, Kroeze sang the original song
“Human,” which was TOP 10 on the Bill-
board HOT 100 and TOP 5 on the iTunes
TOP 100. His vocal and guitar skills, com-
bined with a small-town charm, led to
Kroeze to become the most streamed artist in
the show’s history.

A popular live performer, Chris continued
to perform at a frantic pace maintaining an
average of over 175 shows a year through
2019, and the crowds have gotten bigger and
bigger. He headlined a show at Aquafest for

over 5,500 fans and has had a number of
stops in which he has sold out multiple nights
in a row, yet he still returns for pop-up shows
at local bars he used to play at early in his ca-
reer.

A small town boy who loves the outdoors
through and through, Kroeze still lives in
Barron, Wisconsin with his wife and can’t
imagine raising his two children anywhere
else.

The Gear Daddies will headline
this years event

Gear Daddies is an Americana/Rock band
originally from Austin, Minnesota. Mem-
bers Martin Zellar (electric and acoustic gui-
tar, harmonica and vocals), Nick Ciola (bass),
Randy Broughten (electric and pedal steel
guitar) and James “Billy” Dankert (drums
and vocals), played their first shows together
in 1984. Between 1986 and 1992, the band
released three popular albums and became an
important part of the Twin Cities music
scene.

Many of the fan’s favorite songs (“Stupid
Boy”, “Color of Her Eyes”, “She’s Happy”,
“Drank So Much” and many others) are cred-
ited to the exceptionally passionate writing
skills possessed by Zellar, however Dankert
has also contributed some of the composi-
tions , including "Time Heals", and “Blues
Mary”.

Their most notable mainstream success was
when they played "Stupid Boy" on Late
Night with David Letterman in 1991. Zellar
had this to say of the experience: "I was so
nervous, and it all happened so quickly. I
couldn't tell you what the hell happened. I got
done, and I was walking back and said to
Randy (Broughten), 'Did I sing all the words?
Did I do that?' When I watched it that night in
the hotel room I had no recollection of having
lived it."

Arguably, Zellar’s “I Wanna Drive the Zam-
boni" is the band’s best-known song, having
been featured in the movies D2: The Mighty
Ducks and Mystery, Alaska, as well as on the
television program Malcolm in the Middle.
It's also a staple at hockey games throughout
North America and Europe.

Parking will be Free, and again, this is an
18+ event.

Tickets can be ordered on line at www.all-
saintsmusicfestival.com

For more details and to get any of your con-
cert going questions answered, check out the
web site!

The Gear Daddies
To Headline the
2022 All Saints
Music Festival

May 20th
(continued from page 1)

way to tell if that would be Chris was to give
it a try. He was a natural.

The pull of small town life and the passion
for music never left as Kroeze turned into one
of the top country musicians in the Midwest.
The power of small town community showed
as family and friends in Barron helped him
get started on his journey to Nashville in
2014, holding a fundraiser that would lead to
him recording his first single “Four Letter
Words,” which received strong radio play and
kick started his career.

In 2015, he began a busy stretch of playing
over 175 shows a year, and creating a large
and loyal fan following. That popularity
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Rural Routes

Visit Ruthsonstafford.com and sign up 
 for email notifications.

 410 Stafford Lane S, Dundas • 507-581-7410

 Catering
 Your catered event begins with a 
 conversation.  It’s your vision that 
 drives the menu we create.
 We cater birthdays and 
 graduations for small groups. 
 Delivery available.

 Custom Requests
 Custom Requests for a dish or a dinner.

Visit Ruthsonstafford.com and sign up 
 for email notifications.

 Now Serving
 Curbside Take Out Tuesday 
 Curbside Friday Eats.

 Now Serving
 Curbside Take Out Tuesday 
 Curbside Friday Eats.

 We cater birthdays and 
 graduations for small groups. 
 Delivery available.

Mother’s Day
 Brunch

 Sunday, May 8th
 Special Mother’s Day

 Breakfast and Brunch Menu
 9:00am-2:00pm

 (Regular Menu Available After 2:00pm)

 MOTHER’S DAY HOURS: 9:00am-8:00pm
 37540 Goodhue Ave., Dennison, MN 

 Kitchen:
 Wednesday & Thursday 4:00-8:30 PM (Bar Open Later)
 Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM-9:30 PM (Bar Open Later)

 Sunday 9:00 AM-8:00 PM
 www.firesidelounge.net

 Reservations Required
 Call 507-645-9992 or Email: firesideloungedennison @gmail.com

 to Make Your Reservation
 (Put “Reservation Request” in the subject line)

Prompted by the many sources of stress af-
fecting farmers and ranchers, the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture (MDA), Linder
Farm Network, and the Red River Farm Net-
work (RRFN) have joined forces to expand a
radio series called “TransFARMation”
throughout the state. The series profiles peo-
ple in agriculture who have coped with chal-
lenging situations and highlights sources of
support.

“Farming is a stressful business even dur-
ing the best of times” said Linder Farm Net-
work owner Lynn Ketelsen. “Right now, crop
prices are surging, and the pandemic is wan-
ing, but many producers are experiencing
high input prices, high feed costs, livestock
disease, and challenges related to retirement
and farm succession.”

The series was a big hit with listeners when
it debuted on RRFN in 2019. Starting the
week of April 18, 60-second prime time radio
stories will be heard on all 40 Linder Farm
Network stations in central and southern
Minnesota, as well as RRFN’s 21 stations
further north. In addition, 10-15-minute com-
panion podcasts can be found at www.linder-
farmnetwork.com/podcasts and
https://www.rrfn.com/transFARMation.

“Many people are struggling, and they need

Radio Series
Highlighting Farmer

Stress Expands
Reach

to know they’re not alone,” said Agriculture
Commissioner Thom Petersen. “It’s power-
ful to hear farmers talk about some of the
strategies and solutions that helped them
when things got tough.”

TransFARMation is supported by funding
from Farm and Ranch Stress Assistance Pro-
gram award no. 2021-70035-35461 from the
USDA National Institute of Food and Agri-
culture, the MDA, and a growing list of spon-
sors. For underwriting opportunities, call Jeff
Stewart at 507-456-6970 or Don Wick at 701-
795-1315.

Broadcasts are solely the responsibility of
the creators and do not necessarily represent
the official views of the USDA or MDA.

If you or someone you know is struggling
with stress, anxiety, depression, or other
problems, the free and confidential Min-
nesota Farm & Rural Helpline is available 24
hours, seven days a week at 833-600-2670 or
text farmstress to 898211.

MBG Property Management
 4725 Excelsior Blvd. Suite 300

 Minneapolis, MN 55416
 (952) 465-3584 Phone

 (952) 465-3587 Fax

 NOW LEASING!
 Income Based Housin g

Clean, Safe,
 Affordable Housing

 Golden Meadows 
 Apartments
 1415 Prairie Avenue SW

 Faribault, MN  55021
 Phone (507) 332-8181

 Fax (507) 334-5672
 www.mbgprop.com
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Friday & Saturday 
 JULY 8 & 9
 Tickets & Information at 

 www.iconicfest.com

Friday, July 8

 BBllaacckkHHaawwkkBBllaacckkHHaawwkkBlackHawkNNiigghhtt MMoovveessNNiigghhtt MMoovveessNight Moves

4pm  Gates Open

 5pm  Weekend Rockstar

 7pm  Night Moves
 (Tribute to
 Bob Seger)

 9pm  BlackHawk

 Saturday, July 9

 DDoouugg SSttoonneeDDoouugg SSttoonneeDoug Stone PPhhiill VVaassssaarrPPhhiill VVaassssaarrPhil Vassar

2pm  Gates Open
 3pm  Whiskey Trail
 5pm  Stone Daisy Band
 7pm  Doug Stone
 9pm  Phil Vassar

2 DAY OUTDOOR MUSIC FESTIVAL!
 Held at the Green Lantern 9 miles East of Brainerd on Hwy. 18

Serving Our Hometowns 
 in Southeast Minnesota

 www.dennisonmn.com

Harvey Mackay

Listening is in danger of becoming a lost art.
This dated anonymous anecdote just about
sums it up.

When I ask you to listen to me and you start
giving advice, you have not done what I
asked.

When I ask you to listen to me and you
begin to tell me why I shouldn’t feel that way,
you are trampling on my feelings.

When I ask you to listen to me and you feel
you have to do something to solve my prob-
lems, you have failed me, strange as that may
seem.

All I ask is that you listen. Not talk or do,
just hear me. Advice is cheap: 50 cents will

get you both Dear Abby and Dr. Spock in the
same newspaper. And I can do for myself,
I’m not helpless. Maybe discourage and fal-
tering, but not helpless.

When you do something for me that I can
and need to do for myself, you contribute to
my fear and weakness. But when you accept
as a simple fact that I do feel what I feel, no
matter how irrational, then I quit trying to
convince you and can get about the business
of understanding what’s behind this irrational
feeling.

And when that’s clear, the answers are ob-
vious, and I don’t need advice. So, please lis-
ten and just hear me, and if you want to talk,
wait a minute for your turn, and I will listen
to you.

Listening is just as important to business.
When Charles Wang’s family arrived in
America, they had only two suitcases. Wang,
now a multi-billionaire, said his company
grew because they listened to their clients.
While most computer companies sell people
what they need, Wang decided to ask cus-
tomers what they wanted.

Sam Walton, founder of Walmart, said:
“The key to success is to get out into the store
and listen to what the associates have to say.
It’s terribly important for everyone to get in-
volved. Our best ideas come from clerks and
stockboys.”

Walton once took his corporate plane to Mt.
Pleasant, TX, and told the pilot to pick him
up 100 miles or so down the road. He jumped
in a Walmart truck and rode the rest of the
way to “chat with the driver.” I suspect he let

Win More
Friends With

Your Ears Than
Your Mouth

By Harvey Mackay

the driver do most of the talking.
Norman Brinker, the former chairman of

the restaurant chain Chili’s, said responsive
communication is the key to good relations
with both employees and shareholders. It
pays huge dividends. Almost 80 percent of
Chili’s menu came from suggestions made
by unit managers.

Too many salespeople talk when they
should listen. Ben Feldman was the first
salesperson to crack the $25 million mark in
a calendar year. And then doubled that fig-
ure. He was New York Life’s leading sales
rep for more than two decades, and he did
this in the small town of East Liverpool,
Ohio. When asked his secret, he said:

Work hard.
Think big.
Listen very well.
The Healthline website shares these tips for

learning active listening:
Give people your full attention. Concentrate

on their words to the exclusion of everything
else. Don’t plan your response while they’re
still speaking, and don’t use a pause to steer
the conversation around to another topic.

Use positive body language. Your body
communicates just as much as your words
do, if not more. Make sure you’re fully fac-
ing the other person. Relax your body but
lean in slightly to show interest in what
they’re saying. Make eye contact. Nod to
show you’re listening and you understand.

Don’t interrupt. You may be tempted to
jump in with an idea or solution. Restrain the
impulse. Instead, wait to start talking before
asking questions or offering your point of

view.
The story is told of Franklin Roosevelt,

who often endured long receiving lines at the
White House. He complained that no one re-
ally paid any attention to what was said. One
day, during a reception, he decided to try an
experiment. To each person who passed
down the line and shook his hand, he mur-
mured, “I murdered my grandmother this
morning.” The guests responded with
phrases like, “Marvelous! Keep up the good
work. We are proud of you. God bless you,
sir.” It was not until the end of the line, while
greeting the ambassador from Bolivia, that
his words were actually heard. Nonplussed,
the ambassador leaned over and whispered,
“I’m sure she had it coming.”

Mackay’s Moral: If you want people to lis-
ten to you, you must listen to them.
Reprinted with permission from nationally syndicated colum-

nist Harvey Mackay, author of the New York Times #1 bestseller
"Swim With The Sharks Without Being Eaten Alive."
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Recipe Contest Just send us your recipe with the 
 ingredient list and preparation 
 instructions and we will draw
 4 recipes each month to run in 
 the Messenger with your name

 as the submitter.

 Lemon Jello Cake (easy, great Spring Easter dessert!) Submitted by Tami Peterson

 1 box of lemon cake mix
 1 3 oz pkg of lemon jello
 4 eggs
1 cup boiling water
 3/4 cup corn oil

 Dissolve lemon jello in boiling water.  Set aside to cool.  Place cake mix in a bowl. 
 Add oil and mix well.  Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition.  Add 
 jello and mix well for 2 minutes.  Bake in a greased angel food pan.  Bake at 350 for 
 35-40 minutes.

 Broccoli Casserole Submitted by Cyndie Nosek

 2 medium onions, chopped
 2 stalks celery, chopped
 Saute in 1/4 cup butter, then combine with:

 1 10.5 ounce can mushroom soup
 1 4 ounce can mushrooms, undrained
 2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
 1 teaspoon parsley flakes 
 10 ounce bag frozen broccoli, thawed

 Pour into a buttered 2 quart casserole.  Top with crumbs:

 10 Ritz crackers, crushed
 1/4 cup melted butter
 Mix well and sprinkle on top of casserole.
 Bake at 325 degrees for 30-35 minutes until lightly browned.

 Chicken and Bacon Dip Submitted by Connie Turner

 1 3oz. cream cheese
 1/2 cup sour cream
 1/2 cup mayonnaise
 1/2 t. chicken bouillon granules
 2 T. parmesan cheese
 4 strips of bacon, cooked and crumbled
 3/4 cup cooked chicken
 1 tomato chopped
 Swiss cheese

 Mix in a bowl cream cheese, sour cream, mayonnaise and bouillon.  Refrigerate 
 overnight.  Spread on plate, sprinkle with parmesan cheese, bacon, chicken and 
 tomato.  Top with Swiss cheese.  Serve with tortilla chips.  This is everybody’s favorite 
 dip.

 Soft and Chewy Gingersnaps Submitted by Shelly Donkers

 Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
 1 cup sugar
 1/4 cup soft butter
 1 egg
1/4 cup molasses
 2 cups flour
 2 tsp soda
 1/2 tsp salt
 1/2 tsp cinnamon
 1/4 tsp ground cloves
 1/4 tsp ground ginger

 Cream sugar and butter.  Beat in egg & molasses.  Stir in remaining ingredients. Chill 
 dough.
 Shape into 1 in. balls.  Roll balls in sugar.  Place balls 2 in. apart on greased baking 
 sheet.  Bake 9-12 min. until edges are set.  Allow to cool on baking sheet for a couple 
 of minutes before removing to cooling rack.

 Show your friends and

neighbors as well as all the

readers your

culinary expertise!

April Winners

E-mail your recipe to 
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

 If we use your recipe and print it, you will receive a
 free  certificate.  Be sure to include your name and address so we can

 mail you a gift card if your entry is the winner.

MAY
 Sun, May 1  at Cannon Falls Bears  Cannon Falls, Minn.  2 p.m.
 Fri, May 6  St. Louis Park  Home  7:30 p.m.

 Firehouse Liquor Pocket Schedule Night
 Sun, May 8  at Lake City Serpents  Lake City, Minn.  2 p.m.
 Wed, May 11  Baseball 365  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Fri, May 13  St. Anthony Hogs  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Sun, May 15  Red Wing Aces  Home  2 p.m.

 Frandsen Bank and Trust Jersey Day
 Wed, May 18  Champlin Park Logators  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Sat, May 21  at Red Wing Aces  Red Wing, Minn.  2 p.m.
 Sun, May 22  at Hastings Hawks  Hastings, Minn.  2 p.m.
 Wed, May 25  Faribault Lakers  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Fri, May 27  Baseball 365  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Sun, May 29  Cannon Falls Bears  Home  2 p.m.
 Mon, May 30  Northfield Knights  Home  2 p.m.

 JUNE
 Fri, June 3  Elko Express  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Sun, June 5  Lake City Serpents  Home  2 p.m.
 Wed, June 8  Jordan Brewers  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Fri, June 10  New Market Muskies  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Sun, June 12  at Rochester Royals  Rochester, Minn.  2 p.m.
 Wed, June 15  Highland Park  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Fri, June 17  Hampton Cardinals  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Sun, June 19  at New Market Muskies  New Market, Minn.  2 p.m.
 Wed, June 22  Miesville Mudhens  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Fri, June 24  Waconia Lakers  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Sun, June 26  Rochester Royals  Home  2 p.m.
 Wed, June 29  St. Benedict  Home  7:30 p.m.

 JULY
 Fri, July 1  Tempe Banditos  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Mon, July 4  at Northfield Knights  Northfield, Minn.  2 p.m.
 Fri, July 8  Minnetonka Millers  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Sun, July 10  Hastings Hawks  Home  2 p.m.
 Wed, July 13  Lyon’s Pub Warriors  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Fri, July 15  Forest Lake Brewers  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Sun, July 17  at Hampton Cardinals  Hampton, Minn.  2 p.m.
 Wed, July 20  Eagan Bandits  Home  7:30 p.m.
 Fri, July 22  at Elko Express  Elko, Minn.  7:30 p.m.
 Tue, July 26  at Minnetonka Millers  Minnetonka, Minn.  7:30 p.m.
 Fri, July 29  at Miesville Mudhens  Miesville, Minn.  7:30 p.m.

DUNDAS DUKES
 2022 SCHEDULE

 - SPONSORED BY -

If it’s Selection, Value, and Service, 
 then it must be Firehouse

 Hwy. 3 South, Dundas
 645-5717

 Locally Owned Since 1983 DUNDAS
 507.645.8825

 Member FDIC

708 Schilling Drive N
 P.O. Box 128 Dundas, MN 55019
 www.streitzheating.com
 Phone: (507) 645-4040

Northfield 507-645-4441
 Cannon Falls 507-263-3624
 www.crb.bank

 Member FDIC

37540 Goodhue Ave., Dennison, MN 
 Kitchen: Wednesday & Thursday 4:00-8:30 PM

 (Bar Open Later)
 Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM-9:30 PM

 (Bar Open Later); Sunday 9:00 AM-8:00 PM
 507-645-9992

 www.firesidelounge.net
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Local Government

FREELANCE WRITERS
 WANTED

Duties include covering feature and human interest stories and 
 upcoming events in the Messenger coverage area.

 Will also work with content production for on-line distribution.
 Pay negotiable and based on experience.

 Qualified applicants will possess:

 Email resume and sample of work to: hometownmessenger@gmail.com
 or call Terry at 507-951-7417

 • Ability to work with deadlines
 • Great people skills
 • Knowledge of/access to a computer
 • Enjoy small town atmosphere
 • The ability to work some night hours as needed for editorial

DUNDAS CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Monday, March 28, 2022
7:00 p.m. Dundas City Hall

Present: Mayor Glenn Switzer; Councilors
Larry Fowler, Luke LaCroix, Grant Modory,
Luke Swartwood

Staff: City Planner Nate Sparks, City En-
gineer Dustin Tipp; Administrator/Clerk
Jenelle Teppen; Deputy Clerk Linda Ripka

CALLTO ORDER
Mayor Switzer called the meeting to order

at 7:00 p.m. A quorum was present.
PUBLIC FORUM

Scott Schiesser of Northfield, representing
Grove Cemetery, informed the Council there
will be a major cleanup involving the grounds
and monuments at the cemetery this year.

APPOVALOFAGENDA
Motion by LaCroix, second by Fowler, to

approve the agenda. Motion Carried Unani-
mously (MCU)

CONSENTAGENDA
Motion by Swartwood, second LaCroix, to

approve the consent agenda as follows with
correction on a vendor’s name on the Dis-
bursement Report:

Regular Minutes of March 14, 2022;
Resolution 2022-05 A Resolution Re-

questing Part-Time Officers Cody Kruse and
Hunter Soular Acceptance as Members of
Public Employees Police and Fire Plan;

Resolution 2022-07 A Resolution Designat-
ing 2022 Polling Precinct Location for City of
Dundas;

Disbursements Report $95.290.41.
MCU
OLD BUSINESS – No old business

brought before Council.
ORDINANCESAND RESOLUTIONS
Resolution 2022-06 AResolution Accept-
ing 2020 Minnesota Special Redistricting
Panel Changes in the Congressional Dis-
trict and Legislative District for City of

Dundas, Minnesota
Administrator Teppen explained redistrict-

ing has occurred and requires acceptance of
changes.

Motion by Swartwood, second by Modory,
to approve Resolution 2022-06. MCU

NEW BUSINESS
Consider Approving Rental Agreement
with Farmstead Bikes for Use of the

City’s Engine House
Administrator Teppen reviewed history of

rental agreement with Gear Resources and re-
cent purchase of business by Farmstead Bike
Shop who have requested to rent the Engine
House. Teppen stated the City Attorney has
reviewed and updated an agreement which
has met Farmstead approval.

Motion by LaCroix, second by Fowler, to
approve the Rental Agreement of the City’s
Engine House located at 201 Railway Street
North with Mad Farmer, LLC d/b/a Farm-
stead Bike Shop of Minneapolis, MN, for the
period April 1, 2022 through March 31, 2025.
MCU
Consider Approving Agreement for Ani-

mal Impound Services
Administrator Teppen stated the City has

not had a provider for animal impound since
July of 2019. She reviewed the proposed
services provided and cost from Castle Rock
Kennels.

Motion by Modory, second by Fowler, to
approve an Agreement for Animal Impound
Services with Castle Rock Kennels of Farm-
ington, MN, effective March 28, 2022 for two
years with an automatic renewal of two years.
MCU
REPORTS OFOFFICERS, BOARDS

AND COMMITTEES
City Engineer – Dustin Tipp

Tipp reviewed and updated progress and
status for Forest and Depot Street repairs,
pavement projects, park survey, television
status of sewer line, PCA report from North-
field and Memorial Park tasks. He stated the
bike lane plan on First Street has been revised
and will be submitting the SHIP grant fund-
ing application.
City Administrator - Jenelle Teppen

Councilor Swartwood followed up on the
cemetery presentation to add the committee
is looking for volunteers and donated materi-

als to achieve their cleanup goal.
Councilor Swartwood asked City Planner

Sparks on status of City’s involvement on
properties selling on the Hester Corridor.
Councilor Modory explained goal was a
property owner could develop a business.
Sparks stated any business develop need to
think of adequate parking lots to relieve res-
idential street parking.

ADJOURN
Motion by Fowler, second by Modory, to

adjourn the meeting at 7:37 p.m. MCU
Submitted by:
Jenelle Teppen, Administrator/Clerk
Attest:
Glenn Switzer, Mayor

DUNDAS CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Monday, APRIL 11, 2022
7:00 p.m. Dundas City Hall

Present: Mayor Glenn Switzer; Councilors
Larry Fowler, Luke LaCroix, Grant Modory,
Luke Swartwood

Staff: City Engineer Dustin Tipp; Admin-
istrator/Clerk Jenelle Teppen

CALLTO ORDER
Mayor Switzer called the meeting to order

at 7:00 p.m. A quorum was present.
PUBLIC FORUM – No one presented to

Council,
APPOVALOFAGENDA

Motion by Fowler, second by LaCroix, to
approve the agenda. Motion Carried Unani-
mously (MCU)

CONSENTAGENDA
Motion by Swartwood, second Fowler, to

approve the consent agenda as follows:
Regular Minutes of March 28, 2022;
Resolution 2022-08 A Resolution Retaining

Statutory Tort Limits for Fiscal Year 2022;
Disbursement Report - $136,525.62. MCU
OLD BUSINESS – No old business was

brought before Council.
ORDINANCESAND RESOLUTIONS
Resolution 2022-09 AResolution Accept-
ing the Quotes and Awarding a Contract
for the Memorial Park Improvements
City Engineer Tipp reviewed quotes sub-

mitted for Memorial Park Improvements
Project of paving existing gravel access road,
milling and paving the existing Mills Town
Trail within the park; addition of a new trail
for access to the Pavilion; and miscellaneous
concrete works. He stated two quotes were
submitted and staff recommends Heselton
Construction, LLC of Faribault, MN for
$122,701.

Motion by LaCroix, second by Fowler, to
approve Resolution 2022-09. MCU

NEW BUSINESS
Consider Accepting 2021 Financial Audit
Andrew Grice, audit partner with Bergan

KDV, LTD, presented the 2021 Financial
Audit noting areas for discussion.

Motion by Swartwood, second by Fowler,
to accept the 2021 Financial Audit as pre-
sented and prepared by Bergan KDV, LTD of
Minneapolis, MN. MCU
Consider Approving Purchase of Light

Poles
Administrator Teppen reported three light

poles along Hester/Railway Street were dam-
aged in the December 2021 wind storm. She
stated the total cost to replace is $27,076 with
75% reimbursed by insurance claim.

Motion by Modory, second by Swartwood,

to approve purchase of three light poles and
two heads to replace damaged poles on Hes-
ter/Railway Street. MCU

Consider Approving Proposal for
Pavement Management Plan

City Engineer Tipp stated the City does not
have a Pavement Management Plan and out-
lined a proposed plan which included Data
Management; Detailed Inspections of City
Pavement; Pavement Summary. He stated the
Plan would allow the City to be proactive in
maintaining roadways and would assist staff
in projecting and budgeting for pavement re-
pair and maintenance.

Motion by LaCroix, second by Fowler, to
approve the Proposal for a Pavement Man-
agement Plan

as submitted by WSB of Minneapolis, Min-
nesota, at a cost not to exceed $6,727. MCU
Consider Accepting Quote and Awarding
the 2022/2023 Lawn Mowing Contract to

John’s Snow and Mow, LLC
Administrator Teppen stated Request for

Proposal on a two-year lawn mowing contract
was sent out to five contractors and posted on
City’s website with only one response from
John’s Snow and Mow, who was awarded the
contract for 2020/2021. She indicated addi-
tional mowing of trail, boulevard and round-
about on County Road 1 was added as Rice
County doesn’t have the equipment but will
reimburse the City.

Motion by Modory second by Fowler, to ac-
cept quote and award the 2022/02023 Lawn
Mowing Agreement to John’s Snow and
Mow, LLC of Northfield, Minnesota. MCU
Consider Accepting Quote and Awarding
the 2022/2023 Rough Cut Mowing Con-
tract to John’s Snow and Mow, LLC

Administrator Teppen stated Request for
Proposal on a two-year rough cut mowing
contract were sent out to five contractors and
posted on City’s website with only one re-
sponse from John’s Snow and Mow who was
award the contract for 2020/2021 period, and
reported there is a 22% increase.

Motion by Modory, second by LaCroix, to
accept quote and award the 2022/2023 Rough
Cut Mowing Agreement to John’s Snow and
Mow, LLC of Northfield, Minnesota. MCU
REPORTS OFOFFICERS, BOARDS

AND COMMITTEES
City Engineer – Dustin Tipp

Tipp reviewed and updated progress and sta-
tus on various projects and tasks.
City Administrator – Jenelle Teppen

Administrator Teppen reported the light pole
at the round-about on Highland
Parkway/County Road 1 was destroyed by a
driver on Saturday, April 9. Dundas Police
and the Rice County Sherriff are investigat-
ing; however, the City is responsible for re-
placing the light pole.

Teppen said she had been contacted by Dick
Sanitation Inc. to see if the City would be
open to extending the current refuse collec-
tion contract expiring on December 31, 2022.
She indicated the item will be on the April
25th Council agenda for discussion.
Mayor, Councilors and Committees

ADJOURN
Motion by Modory, second by Fowler, to ad-

journ the meeting at 7:58 p.m. MCU
Submitted by: Jenelle Teppen,
Administrator/Clerk
Attest: Glenn Switzer, Mayor
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507-412-9813 •  advantagehearingcenter.com
 ZUMBROTA:  1605 Main St, Suite 200  •    CANNON FALLS : 100 South 4th St.

 FARIBAULT:  1575 NW 20th St

Call today for your FREE, No Pressure, No Obligation Consultation

FREE
 Hearing

 Exam

 FREE
 Consultation

 FREE
 2 Week

 Trial

 HUGE
 Selection
 (In-Ear & 
 Behind 

 Ear)

 BLUETOOTH
 Models 

 available
 (Phone & 

 TV)

Jayne Bongers Owner/MN Certified

DON’T LET HEARING PROBLEMS
 SLOW YOU DOWN!

By RosaLin Alcoser

A Minnesotan:
Seven Dozen
Easter Eggs

Easter 2004 was my all time favorite
Easter of my childhood. I was seven years
old that year and it was the Easter of seven
dozen Easter eggs.

That year we spent Easter Sunday at my
adopted grandparents house.Which is
where we had one of the most memorable
Easter Egg Hunts of my childhood. It is the
most memorable for two reasons. First off
it was the most eggs we ever had outside
of a church egg hunt and secondly not all
the eggs were found on Easter Sunday.

Why seven dozen Easter eggs you might
ask? That’s simple, my older sister and I
dyed three dozen eggs at home, a dozen
each and a spare incase some of them
broke during the dyeing process. Then two
dozen were dyed at my adoptive grand-

parents house then their friend dyed an-
other two dozen and left them at the house
for us on Easter Sunday. Which is why
there were seven dozen eggs that year.

The best part was not dying the Easter
Eggs but Easter Sunday itself. After
church we went over to my adopted
grandparents house and everyone was
there; my mom, sister, grandparents, a set
of their parents, and their son.

That year their son was about 25 years-
old and he hid the seven dozen eggs while
we were at church.This was the only year
that I can remember that the eggs were not
found and hidden multiple times through-
out the afternoon to keep us amused. Be-
cause he hid all seven dozen eggs way too
hard for children.

They were hidden in places we would
never think to look; inside and outside of
the house. Up high out of our line of sight
and if memory serves me correctly in a
couple of places that we were not allowed
to be in because we were children.

The eggs were so well hidden that my
older sister believes that after spending all
day looking we found a good 75-80% of
those eggs on Easter Sunday. Then
Grandpa was finding the rest well into
July of that year, because his son forgot
where he hid the ones that we could not
find.

I have done dozens of egg hunts in my
childhood and helped with many more as
a teen and young adult. But the Easter of
2004 where seven dozen Easter Eggs
were hidden and not all found will always
be my favorite egg hunt of my childhood.

Changes in Latitudes,
Changes in Attitudes

We Sell
Farmland

By Terry Campbell
This column is written by Messenger editor
and Minnesota native Terry Campbell.
Terry now splits his time between Min-

nesota when its warm here and Tennessee
when it’s cold here.

dreams in the land. They care for it and it re-
wards them with its bounty. It is planted in
hope, cultivated in hard work and harvested
in thankfulness. Some years the return is
meager, some years plentiful.

When I grew up there were small farms
everywhere across the county. Little family
run businesses that provided a good living
and a great lifestyle. No better place to raise
a family. The kids went to the local school,
the parents patronized the small-town busi-
nesses, dads and moms were active in the
community in a myriad of ways.

I was blessed to grow up on a small farm
and I was fortunate to raise my children on a
small farm. My daughters played with barn
cats, raised calves, operated machinery and
even learned that the little pig they fed daily
and named “Porker” went to the butcher
shop in the livestock trailer and came back in
freezer wrap.

My great grand-father broke this land with
a horse and plow. I often thought about him
listening to the birds sing as the horses
pulled the steel wheeled implements across
the field. I covered the same ground in a
John Deere diesel powered tractor, while lis-
tening to the radio. I had it easier than he
ever dreamed.

In the end, one gets old and decides to hang
up his farm hat. You smell the dirt being
worked in the spring and feel the draw of the
land. You smell the fresh scent of corn at har-
vest and remember the pride of a good har-
vest. Each year farmland will be sold and
change hands. The land is timeless. It will
produce another crop. Someone else will
farm the land. You doubt that they will take
care of it like you did though.

I saw an ad in the local paper saying “we
sell Farmland”. It struck me as such an over
simplification. It should have read, “We sell
the lifetime hopes and dreams of a farmer.”
March is the month most farmland is sold.
Land transactions are completed before the
crop season starts. This last year has seen a
26% increase in the price of farmland over
the previous year. Not sure the price of crops
and cost of inputs makes that logical.

It may seem like a simple sale, just a busi-
ness deal for the ever expanding and enlarg-
ing farms. But for a farmer, land is their
lifeblood. They are intimately attached to it.
They raise their crops, livestock, families and
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SUDOKUANSWERS

We
Want
Your

News!

Got News?
Help Us Get the Word Out!
News, Photos, Events...

Email your news to:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

THEME: WHICH SPORT?
ACROSS
1. Synagogue read
6. One in King's sematary
9. Cabinet div.
13. Grind down
14. Aloha State's welcome
15. Soup server
16. Bikini ____, Marshall Islands
17. Final, abbr.
18. Donor's loss
19. *Vonn and Miller Olympic sport
21. *Ovechkin and Gretzky sport
23. Alternative to trade
24. Secret disclosure
25. Computer-generated imagery, acr.
28. Wise Men
30. Remnant of the past
35. Egg-layers
37. Urban dwelling
39. Printer contents
40. Volcano in Sicily
41. Poetic although
43. Paella pot
44. Dictation taker
46. Like April 1st target
47. Locker room supply
48. Dirty or sleazy
50. Fuddy-duddies, for short
52. Stir fry pan
53. Bread portion
55. Mad King George's number
57. *PelÈ and Ronaldo sport
60. *Sampras and Williams sport
63. Luau greeting
64. "____ my party, and I'll cry if I want to..."
66. Sack fabric
68. Cheat or trick
69. Davy Jones' Locker locale
70. Bert's buddy
71. Coral barrier
72. Poetic "ever"
73. "The defense ____"

DOWN
1. Oolong, e.g.
2. Crumbs
3. *#25 Down piece
4. Off-the-cuff
5. Mylar filling
6. Socket insert
7. Adult elver
8. Tax of one tenth
9. Like Darth Vader's side
10. Drop-off spot
11. Eugene O'Neill's piece
12. One less than jack
15. Hair holder
20. African antelope
22. Boat propeller
24. Depart from the ground (2 words)
25. *Fischer and Kasparov sport
26. Reach a goal (2 words)
27. Private
29. *Palmer and Nicklaus sport
31. Dirty money
32. Wife's dad, e.g.
33. Large violin family member
34. *Bolt and Owens sport
36. *A trap in #29 down
38. Biblical pronoun
42. Blast from the past
45. Tin Man's prop
49. Bambi's mom
51. Sewing machine brand
54. Do like phoenix
56. Accustom
57. Like gin in fiz
58. Do like goo
59. Kitchen head
60. Russian autocrat
61. Overnight lodgings
62. Hissy fit
63. What acronym and acrylic have in common
65. *#29 Down prop
67. Oui in English
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See Heritage Bank for all your
 home loan needs!

 We offer a variety of programs to help you get your foot in the door.

THERE’S STILL TIME TO LOCK IN
 A GREAT MORTGAGE RATE

www.heritagebankmn.com
 NORTHFIELD:  1520 Clinton Lane 507-645-6736

 DENNISON: 37470 1st Ave. Ct. 507-645-5929
 WEST CONCORD:  181 Main Street 507-527-2236




